
  

  
Abstract—Undeniably, the telecommunication industry is 

changing radically. Today, communication is becoming the 
nerve of the life. In particular, mobile phone service industry is 
gaining popularity and importance all around the world and as 
mobile usage is growing rapidly, telecommunication marketers 
are developing new strategies to take advantage of the potential 
customers. Companies including communication companies are 
putting much more emphasis on customer relationship 
management (CRM) as a tool for managing customer 
relationship and to increase customer satisfaction and loyalty. 
E-CRM emerges from the internet and web technology to 
facilitate the implementation of CRM. E-CRM performance as 
the amount of improvement that companies achieve in customer 
relationship strength, sales effectiveness, and marketing 
efficiency after implementing CRM technology. This study 
examines the influence of e-CRM performance on customer 
loyalty in Jordanian telecommunication industry. Data were 
gathered from students in various universities in Jordan using 
survey method. Using regression analysis, the results supported 
that e-CRM performance significantly related to customer 
loyalty. The theoretical implications and managerial 
implications of these findings are discussed.  
 

Index Terms—Customer loyalty, customer relationship 
management (CRM), e-customer relationship management 
performance, mobile phone services,  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In today’s competitive and changeable market place, 

mobile phone service industry is gaining popularity and as 
mobile usage is growing rapidly, telecommunication 
marketers are developing new strategies to take advantage of 
the potential customers. Mobile phone is the most promising 
and high growth area of telecommunication, with more than 
1.7 billion global subscribers and about 80% of the world’s 
population covered by mobile networks [9]. Mobile phone is 
becoming so popular that people are leave landline to rely 
completely on mobile phones primarily because of mobility, 
safety, price and privacy [1]. Furthermore, one of the greatest 
benefits is the international roaming service capability, which 
gives consumers the ability to use same number to contact 
others in many countries any time anywhere.  

Recently, customers can go to market with more 
knowledge, choices and value that new technology has 
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brought to customers’ daily lives. Usage of mobile phones 
has now extended from voice communications to the internet. 
An increase in extension of mobile internet technology and 
much development of m-commerce applications has opened 
great opportunity for mobile service users. In addition to 
voice and text services, global system for mobile 
communications firms’ also offer internet browsing, email, 
broadcasting services, multimedia services (MMS), rings 
tones, video calls and access to mobile banking. Developed 
mobile phones (handsets), on the other hand, provide 
personal organizers, built-in cameras and camcorders, games, 
music playback radio, push-to-talk, infrared and Bluetooth 
connectivity, and ability to watch video and TV services [31]. 
This indicates that the new mobile phone device can now 
provide users with many facilities to ensure customer 
enjoyment, satisfaction and loyalty.  The objective of service 
companies that offer communication services is to develop 
services to satisfy the customers. In due time, satisfied 
customers will be those that will be loyal and help the 
company to sustain business. It should be observed that 
retention of existing customers is much cheaper than 
acquiring a new customer; therefore, companies including 
communication companies are putting much more emphasis 
on customer relationship management (CRM) as a tool for 
managing customer relationship and to increase customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. 

Customer relationship management (CRM) is replacing 
the traditional 'four Ps' of marketing - product, price, place 
and promotion. Long-term relationships with customers are 
the key to stability in an increasingly dynamic market [30]. 
Customer relationship management (CRM) has become the 
main strategy to retain customers for companies regardless of 
its size. It  has been regarded as a comprehensive strategy and 
process of acquiring, retaining, and collaborating with 
selective customers to create superior value for the company 
and the customer. It involves the integration of marketing, 
sales, customer service, and the supply-chain functions of the 
organization, to achieve greater efficiencies and 
effectiveness in delivering customer value [19]. Customer 
relationship management (CRM) has become the main 
strategy to retain customers for companies regardless of its 
size. The reason for this is that it costs up to five times more 
to acquire a new customer than to get an existing customer to 
make a new purchase [26]. With the advent of the internet 
and new technology, a new concept of CRM is born and 
changed into electronic Customer Relationship Management 
(e-CRM) or Web-based CRM [18]. This includes all the 
processes needed to be acquired, built and maintain customer 
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relationship through e-business operations.  
Like any other countries in the Middle East, Jordan has 

developed rapidly in various social and economic fields over 
the last few years. Telecommunications sector in Jordan 
proves itself to be one of the most successful and dynamic 
sectors and has expanded considerably in the last few years. 
Looking into the scenario in Jordan, with the continued 
growth in service sector, the mobile phone service industry 
has enormous potential for growth.  The telecommunications 
sector has achieved remarkable developments on more than 
one front, including the regulatory and legislative domains, 
infrastructure, new services, and improving the services 
quality at more reasonable prices. For example, recently, 
Jordan has seen the liberalization of the fixed 
telecommunications sector and significant expansion of the 
mobile communications market. This progress has resulted in 
substantial benefits to the public, not only in the availability 
and in affordability of services but also in the degree of 
choices afforded to the subscriber. The role of the 
Telecommunications Regulatory Commission (TRC) in this 
expansion, and its ongoing role for the future will continue to 
focus on creating and maintaining an environment, which 
fosters continued investment, encourages competition and 
delivers substantial benefits to the subscribers because of 
enhanced levels of competition in Jordan. 

Lately, technological change has shifted competition from 
price and core service to value-added services [3]. Due to the 
many alternatives available to customers, they can easily 
switch service providers. The telecommunication industry 
has one of the highest customer churn rates in the business 
world, often exceeding 40 percent annually [9]. Furthermore, 
mobile phone service providers are losing 2-4 percent of their 
subscribers monthly; disloyal customers can amount to 
millions of lost revenue and profit. Theoretically speaking, 
customers intend to switch service provider when they are 
not loyal and satisfied.  

The standards of professionalism in e-CRM and mobile 
phone service should be raised in response to the shift in 
customer’s needs and preference. Accordingly, managing 
customer’s expectations, needs and desires has become a 
major concern of service providers due to various factors 
such as keen business competition, liberalization of the 
industry to Foreign Service providers, ease of switching 
service provider to competitors and increasing customer 
preference and needs. To remain competitive in the market 
place, the mobile phone service providers have to create new 
business models and produce innovative content and 
applications that would attract and retain consumers. 
Therefore, by implementing e-CRM, they can provide 
services based on customer need and expectations [12]. 
However, despite the importance of CRM to the success of 
the organization, empirical studies on e-CRM performance 
particularly in the Jordanian context have been less than 
encouraging. Furthermore, little systematic effort been taken 
to understand the underlying consequences of e-CRM 
performance. Therefore, an empirical study is needed to 
overcome this shortcoming.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Customer relationship management (CRM) is a new 

concept within businesses that has increased its importance 
dramatically over the last few years, and will continue to do 
so in the future. CRM exists to replace the traditional 'four Ps' 
of marketing (product, price, place and promotion) [31]. A 
number of authors propose that the 4Ps of marketing mix is 
no longer the dominant marketing logic and that Relationship 
Marketing may be a more appropriate new paradigm for 
marketing thought, theory and practice [12]. CRM was born 
from relationship marketing and is simply the practical 
application of long standing relationship marketing 
principles that have existed since the dawn of business itself 
[12].  CRM provides management with the opportunity to 
implement relationship marketing on a company wide basis 
effectively. CRM is a tool and process that allows an 
organization to identify, understand and serve customers to 
improve customer service, retain valuable customers, and 
help provide analytical capabilities [7]. CRM is the driving 
force that enables the characterization of customer and 
increases the customer value. In addition, CRM helps 
companies to retain customer loyalty. It is not only for 
managing customers and for monitoring their behaviour; it 
also has the potential to change and improve customer 
relationship with the service provider and increase business 
revenue [5].  Implementing CRM successfully can bring 
several benefits and profits to the companies and help to get 
mutual benefits from both parties. [2] indicates that CRM 
could bring many benefits for companies to enhance their 
ability in the competitive market, increase profits and profit 
rate, reduce costs, upgrade concentration of the market, 
reduce cycle times of implementation of new sales activities, 
increase times of small-sized target marketing and increase 
knowledge. Whereas, [10] indicate that several benefits 
might be derived from CRM, namely; increase customer 
loyalty, more effective marketing, improve customer service 
and support, and greater efficiency and cost reduction.  

After the advent of internet and new technology, CRM has 
been converted to electronic CRM (e-CRM). E-CRM is a 
combination of hardware, software, process, applications and 
management commitment to improve customer service, 
retain customer, and provide analytical capabilities [18]. 
Many companies have spent large amounts of money 
pursuing the development of a comprehensive e-CRM 
strategy in an attempt to implement e-CRM. However, 
despite the large investment made on e-CRM, many 
companies are dissatisfied with e-CRM implementations, 
because e-CRM projects are not creating measurable income 
on investment [1]. The aim of e-CRM systems is to increase 
customer service, retain customers, provide analytical 
capabilities, increase customer value and use the proper 
methods to encourage customers to remain loyal [33]. The 
primary goal of e-CRM is to increase incomes and profits 
while reducing costs. To reach this goal, the customer needs 
to increase his/her transactional dealings with the service 
provider. If transactions are made more convenient, useful 
and less expensive for the customer, it is likely that such 
customer will give service provider repeat business [7].  
Satisfaction is considered to be an immediate goal of e-CRM. 
It is assumed to determine the medium-term goals (e.g., 
customer retention and loyalty) and subsequently firm 
performance [2]. E-CRM is designed for people at all levels 
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in business who wants to develop relationships with 
customers electronically. Because of that, it is critical to 
understand the important role that e-CRM plays within 
modern marketing organizations.  

To date, the primary focus of research has focused on the 
impact of e-CRM performance from customers and 
organizational perspective. Studies found several positive 
outcomes of e-CRM performance such as customer 
satisfaction [14, 17], purchase intentions [14, 29], customer 
retention [13], knowledge management [8], profitability [15], 
relationship development [25], organizational commitment 
[20; 29] and customer loyalty [16; 4].  

Despite e-CRM produce many outcomes such as ability to 
increase loyalty and provide services and products that suit 
with customers expectations, little systematic effort has been 
done to investigate the impact of e-CRM performance 
towards marketing performance [23]. Measuring marketing 
performance is necessary from organization and customer 
behavior perspective. The present research has chosen 
customer loyalty to present actual customer behavior as the 
consequence of e-CRM performance. The main reason to 
choose customer loyalty as consequence of e-CRM 
performance because the main objective of CRM is to 
translate the customer information into customized products 
and services that meets customers’ expectations in order to 
gain their loyalty [2].   

In today’s competitive and changeable market place, 
customer loyalty is seen to be a critical factor to the success 
of business organizations because attracting new customers 
is more expensive than retaining existing ones [6]. Many 
authors suggested that loyal customers are a competitive 
asset and that a way of increasing customer retention is 
through secure and collaborative relationship between 
customer and service providers [10]. In this study, customer 
loyalty was chosen as the main consequence of e-CRM 
performance as the previous literatures support the 
relationship between them. As example, [16] stressed that 
little empirical research has been conducted on the link 
between customer relationship management and customer 
loyalty within an internet, or e-commerce, context. Their 
arguments seem that it is necessary to do an empirical 
research to understand this relationship deeply. [28] 
hypothesized that customer loyalty is influenced by customer 
satisfaction in an e-CRM environment, while [32] found that 
loyalty is an  important factor for a long-term relationship 
between a customer and service provider. Moreover, many 
other self-service technologies related studies regarding 
e-commerce and e-service have also suggested that customer 
satisfaction can increase word of mouth, reuse the service, 
repurchase and loyalty intentions toward self-service 
technologies [27].  

Recent developments in internet technology have given 
the impact of e-CRM on customer loyalty is real and so are 
the problems for certain organizations in terms of successful 
implementation [33]. Satisfaction may lead to customer 
retention, customer loyalty, lower customer switching costs 
and higher income and profitability. Usually loyal customers 
have a positive attitude towards the service provider, less 
price-sensitive and less tendency to switch provider. In turn 
loyal customer has a positive effect on a company's profit and 

competitive. Customer loyalty is considered one of the major 
consequences of e-CRM performance. Previous research 
indicates that increasing customer retention (or customer 
loyalty) by 5 percent could lead to 25-75 percent profit 
growth. In addition, [21] explained that a 5 percent rise in 
customer loyalty can simply result in up to 125% percent 
increase in profits. The study by [16] demonstrated that 
e-CRM performance could enhance customer loyalty. Study 
by [4] also offers empirical support for the relationship 
between e-CRM performance and customer loyalty.  

In relation to the Jordanian context, given the highly 
competitive nature of mobile phone service industry, with 
many service offering and numerous choices and facilities, 
customer becomes a king and the market is a customers’ 
market. Service provider focus on every single customers, 
which require the company effort to be organized around the 
customer rather than the product or services in response to 
market pressures,  service providers seeking to understand 
the varying needs of customers and customizing service 
offering to enhance customer satisfaction and loyalty. 
Furthermore, Jordanian subscribers usually stick with service 
provider who have served them well and then remain loyal 
and recommends their relatives and friends. By contrast, 
subscribers in Jordan have no problems about switching to 
competitors if they are not satisfied.  The study by [27] 
demonstrated that customer loyalty is influenced by customer 
satisfaction in an e-CRM environment. Moreover, many 
other self-service technologies related studies regarding 
e-commerce and e-service have also revealed that customer 
satisfaction can increase word of mouth and 
reuse/repurchase/loyalty intentions [21]. [16] confirmed that 
customer loyalty could be enhanced when used within an 
internet context. The result supports the need to develop 
relation markets to achieve customer loyalty. They found that 
e-CRM implementation effort correlates with the perceived 
degree of e-CRM received. In turn, this is linked to the 
loyalty experienced by a virtual customer towards the 
e-retailer. Based on the importance of customer loyalty in 
service sector in general, and particularly in mobile phone 
service industry, this research attempts to investigate the 
relationship between e-CRM performance and customer 
loyalty. This research hopes to contribute further to the 
importance of customer loyalty as a practical way to increase 
the service provider profit and achieve the mutual benefits 
between customer and service providers in Jordan. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 
The sample for this study consists of university students. 

Many previous studies have employed university students as 
subjects. University students belong to a specific population 
[15]. Furthermore, [7] stated that university students were the 
heaviest users of mobile phone followed by high school 
students and non-student adults. In addition to that, another 
study conducted in Taiwan found that the students share 
similar characteristics, economic ability, and consumption 
behavior. Adopting students as survey sample is typically 
considered more applicable to online transactions [12].   

In this research, students were chosen as the study samples 
for several reasons. Firstly, using university students for this 
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study was appropriate because this group is an important 
target market for mobile phone services providers [31]. The 
students represent professional users who handle typical 
mobile phone service activity such as SMS, chatting, games 
and other services. Furthermore, in a recent study of mobile 
phone usage, consumers in the 18-24 year age group used 
mobile phones 71% more than the average for all age groups 
[29]. Additionally, [30] chose university students in their 
study on e-retailing research because they can use the internet 
for communication and commercial transactions and are a 
representative appropriate sample for such studies.   

Secondly, university students are involved in a challenging 
modern education like m-learning, e-learning and distance 
learning. They are qualified in using the services. Thirdly, the 
nature of work that students do in universities requires the 
use of mobile phone service. For example, it is common for 
university staff and students to use the mobile phone for 
communication or to conduct research and contact their 
friends and lecturers when discussing some academic issues. 
Fourthly, university students typically have considerable 
experience with different types of e-commerce, e-services 
and websites. Students are very active users of internet 
applications and participants in e-services activities [3]. 
Respondents’ experience is critical to determine the level of 
the services in mobile phone service industry. In this study, 
respondents with more than one year of experience were 
chosen.  The requirement to select only those with more than 
a year experience was necessary to ensure that all 
respondents have some knowledge and experience in mobile 
phone service usage so that they were able to answer the 
questionnaire accurately. In other words, with more than a 
year experience the respondents will able to determine the 
mobile phone company performance in terms of receiving 
services and saving cost. 

Data were collected by self-report questionnaires from 
several universities in Jordan. For data collection purposes, 
850 questionnaires were distributed to the students. Out of 
this number, 667 were returned, 95 of which were excluded 
because they did not subscribe to any mobile phone service 
and 84 questionnaires were incomplete (missing responses). 
Thus, a total of 488 responses were usable and used for 
subsequent analysis, giving a response rate of 57.41 percent. 
It was found that 42.4% respondents were male and 57.6% 
were female with majority at the age 20-30 years old. With 
regards to academic status, 7.6% of the respondents were 
doctoral degree students, 18.2% were masters degree while 
74.2% were under graduate students. 

In relation to measurement, it is believed that e-CRM 
performance should be measured in terms of customer-based 
behaviors since they are the underlying sources of value of 
current customers of a firm and have the potential to increase 
the future income streams associated with them and those 
prospective customers [30]. Electronic customer relationship 
management performance is operational zed by two 
dimensions namely tangible and intangible aspects. Tangible 
aspects refer to customer behavior-based CRM performance 
such as customer retention, repurchase, cross buying and 
word-of-mouth, while the intangible aspect of CRM 
performance is represented by customer satisfaction. 
Tangible aspects refer to customer behaviour-based CRM 

performance such as customer retention, repurchase, cross 
buying and word-of-mouth, while the intangible aspect of 
CRM performance is represented by customer satisfaction 
and brand loyalty [30]. Retention means the intent of 
customers to keep close relationship for a longer period of 
time with service provider. Good word-of-mouth refers to the 
customer intention to recommend the offerings to others 
positively, and repurchase refers to the customer decision to 
accept the new offerings and reuse mobile service more, and 
cross buying refers to the customer's practice of buying 
additional products and services from the existing service 
provider in addition to the ones she/he currently has. On the 
other hand, brand loyalty refers to a customer’s favourable 
attitude toward service provider and customer satisfaction is 
refers to how products and services supplied by service 
provider meet users’ expectations. E-CRM performance is 
operational zed based on nine items adopted from [30]. The 
measure for customer loyalty proposed in the present study 
was adapted from [7] and operational zed as three dimensions 
that is length of relationship, trust and commitment. These 
dimensions consisted of seven self-rating items on a 
five-point Lakers scale format. As shown in Table 1, all the 
measures were reliable. 

 

IV. RESULTS  
To test the relationship between e-CRM performance and 

customer loyalty, correlation and regression analysis were 
conducted. Table 2 below shows the correlation structure of 
the data used in this study.  

As Table 2 shows, positive correlations exist between 
e-CRM performance and customer loyalty (r = .36; ρ < .01). 
In order to identify the strength of the relationship and to 
explore the predictive ability of e-CRM performance on 
customer loyalty, regression analysis was carried out. The 
results obtained as shown in Table 3 reveal that e-CRM 
performance was found to be significant in the prediction 
model. The results provide support for a positive 
relationships between e-CRM performance and customer 
loyalty (β = 0.65; ρ < .01).   

TABLE 1. MEANS (M), STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD) AND RELIABILITIES 
OF MEASURES (∞) 

Variable M SD ∞ 

e-CRM performance 3.9
7 .47 .86

Customer Loyalty        3.8
4 .46 .90

    

TABLE 2. CORRELATION MATRIX AMONGST CONSTRUCTS 

 e-CRM performance 
Loyalty 

 
e-CRM 
performance 1.0  

Loyalty  .36**      1.0 
   

**ρ < 0.01 

TABLE 3. THE INFLUENCE OF E-CRM PERFORMANCE ON CUSTOMER 
LOYALTY 
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Variable B SEB β 

e-CRM performance 0.6
4 0.03 0.6

5 
**ρ < 0.01 

        Note: R² = 0.42; F = 345.98; Sig. F = 0 .00; * ρ < .05; B =                                 
Unstandardized Beta Coefficients; 

 SEB= Unstandardized Coefficients Standard Error;   
 β = Standardized Beta Coefficients 

 

V. DISCUSSION AND MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS 
The regression analysis undertaken revealed that e-CRM 

performance was positively related to customer loyalty and 
e-CRM performance explains a large percent of the variation 
in customer loyalty. This indicates that e-CRM performance 
has a large explanatory power to predict customer loyalty and 
explains nearly 42 percent of the variance. A few studies 
conducted in e-CRM performance produce different 
contribution value on customer loyalty. For example [4] in 
their study found around 75 per cent of the variation among 
Taiwanese. Additionally, [28] found a positive relationship 
between the amount of e-CRM on a website and customer 
satisfaction and loyalty with the website. 

The positive relationship between e-CRM performance 
and customer loyalty in this study is consistent with previous 
finding of [24]. [31] Found that e-CRM is a critical success 
factor in electronic commerce. Also, [16] found that e-CRM 
can directly improve customer loyalty of the internet 
customers. The notion that e-CRM is able to increase 
customer loyalty relies on the research conducted by [11] 
who found that loyal customers increase profitability [5, 22]. 
In addition, [1] discovered that e-satisfaction has a positive 
effect on customer loyalty.  

Our establishment of a positive association between 
e-CRM performance and customer loyalty among mobile 
phone service users in Jordan lends credence to the findings 
of the majority of the empirical efforts which have explored 
the relationship between e-CRM performance and customer 
loyalty in various national contexts. The positive relationship 
between e-CRM performance and customer loyalty means 
that the higher customers satisfied, repurchase, and give good 
word of mouth on the mobile phone service provider, the 
higher they tend to perceive longer relationships, trust and 
commitment with the service provider. Customer loyalty will 
continue to play key roles in mobile phone service success. 
[27] argued that customer loyalty is subordinate to customer 
satisfaction in an e-CRM environment and customer loyalty 
is positively related to behavioral intentions and 
word-of-mouth behavior.  This finding highlights the 
importance of managing customer relationship because it 
encourages them to adopt the mobile phone services for a 
longer period. Although the contribution of e-CRM 
performance on customer loyalty is not very high towards the 
services, the result of this research still supports the 
theoretical relationship between e-CRM performance and 
customer loyalty.  

In the Jordanian mobile service market, there are four 
service providers. However, due to the market’s growth rate 
and increasing numbers of subscribers that reach 5.7 million 
subscribers which is nearly equal the total Jordan population, 

the market has reached its maturity in Jordan. Therefore, 
acquiring new customers is costly and difficult in terms of 
marketing for mobile phone service providers especially 
when the number of subscribers in Jordan has reached its 
summit level. Dealing with this tight situation, service 
providers need to focus more in retaining existing customers 
by enhancing customer satisfaction and loyalty. In other 
words, service providers should minimize their subscribers’ 
switching intention. Service providers who wish to pursue 
e-CRM performance seriously must redesign and 
decentralize the organization to enable managers to respond 
to customer issues effectively. Furthermore, service 
providers have to move from processing customer in groups 
to serving individual needs and changing strategies and 
procedures to better address the customers. On the other hand, 
managers should focus on encouraging employees to build 
customer relationship by giving them the opportunity to solve 
customer problems. By doing so, employees can play a very 
important role in developing e-CRM performance that leads 
to customer loyalty.  

Additionally, due the rapid development of information 
and communication technologies (ICT) and high demand 
from customers, the paradigm of mobile telecommunication 
services is now shifting from voice-centered communication 
to a combination of high-speed data communication and 
multimedia [15]. This change shifts competition from price 
and core services to value-added services. For this, mobile 
phone service providers should differentiate their services 
and guarantee service quality in order to maintain their 
market share and they have to focus on new services such as 
internet services, M-learning, mobile phone conference and 
audio-video services, to name a few. Finally, managers and 
service providers in telecommunication industry should also 
consider moving beyond customer satisfaction strategies 
toward loyalty programs, to enhance customer perceptions 
and ultimately lead to more positive customer behaviors and 
loyalty. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
To sum, the present study has managed to provide some 

important insight to the influence of e-CRM performance on 
customer loyalty. In addition, the findings are matched with 
previous empirical studies in terms of the importance of 
e-CRM performance and its impact on customer loyalty. 
Although this study has some interesting findings on the 
consequence of e-CRM performance on customer loyalty, 
this study also has several limitations. From a methodological 
point of view, data in this research were obtained from Jordan 
university students. It would be useful to obtain a broader 
sample of respondents in the future studies. This study is 
concerned about the e-CRM performance and its impact on 
customer loyalty in mobile phone services in Jordan. 
Replicating and extending this study in other regions and 
countries and other services would test the generalizability of 
the present findings and would provide a basis for an external 
validation of the relationship discovered in this research to 
understand the cultural and geographical variations of 
customer behavior.  
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